
Chinavasion reports on the growing 
trend in Android Car Stereos from 
China.  

Android Car Stereo and in car DVD players from China are proving a hit with consumers looking 

to enhance their in car entertainment. 

Over that past 3 quarters Chinavasion has seen a significant growth in automotive accessories 

such as car stereos. Ms. Rose Li, PR Manager at Chinavasion says, “Whether people have a Ford, 

Volkswagen, BMW or other famous brand car we are seeing more and more customers buying 

an Android Car Stereo for their vehicle.”  

These in car stereos come with features such as 3G dongle support, TV tuners, Wi-Fi and 

Bluetooth connectivity as well as letting users listen to music, watch videos and aid in navigation 

through GPS. Ms. Rose Li said, “Many new cars are available with this sort of in car head set but 

buying a new car just to get access to these features is an expensive and extravagant option that 

few people can afford.” 

Android car stereos are able to provide many benefits to motorists and offer a cheaper 

alternative to purchasing a new car. Ms Li. says, “Android DVD players provide everything that 

people want when it comes to in car entertainment and GPS navigation. With stereos available 

for most car makes and models it's an easy way to upgrade your driving experience and get 

access to the latest in car entertainment.” 

Combining entertainment and GPS navigation into one device brings the dual benefits of having 

step by step directions as well as a good level of entertainment. The units vary in price and are 

made for many different car manufacturers; they typically start from around $200.   

Ms. Rose Li added, “While Android systems are accessible to most motorists Chinavasion also 

stocks cheaper car stereos that prove popular with younger drivers looking to upgrade their 

car’s sound system.” 

These non-Android car stereos retail for less than a quarter of the Android enabled systems, 

they are typically enabled with Bluetooth and often feature USB and SD card inputs for 

accessing music. Ms. Li advised, “These systems offer an affordable way for people of with 

limited spare money to update an older cars music system and allow some modern features and 

functions that make motoring safer and more enjoyable.” 

 

https://www.chinavasion.com/china/wholesale/Car_DVD_Players/


Chinese manufactures and wholesalers like Chinavasion can take advantage of low overheads, 

increasing competition and continuing advancements in technology to offer competitive prices’ 

on car stereos, Rose Li summed this up, “By removing the barriers to cheap in car entertainment 

Chinavasion can pass on great savings to our customers bringing them lower prices on high 

quality car DVD players and Android car stereos.” 

“With manufacturer specific models for famous car brands as well as many universal fitting car 

stereos Chinavasion can offer an in car entertainment experience that you’re unlikely to find 

outside of a new or expensive luxury vehicle” concluded Rose Li.  

China wholesaler, Chinavasion, offers a selection of Android Car Stereos and wholesale gadgets 

with no MOQ and express worldwide delivery at factory prices. 

https://www.chinavasion.com/china/wholesale/Electronic_Gadgets/

